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S. S. Nicholas Cuneo Now Lies 

Broadside to Shore — Pos
sible to Walk Around Her at 

Low Tide.

PANIC-STRICKEN CHRISTIANS IN STREETS OF CONSTAN
TINOPLE PREPARING TO FLY FOR SAFETY,

Report that Principal Newspa
per in Prince Edward Island 

Has Been Purchased by Syn

dicate of Conservatives.

Awful Conditions in Ot
toman Empire 

Told of

Board of Governors Pass Reso
lution with Regard to the 

Sale and Purchase of Secur*

Frederick 0. Beach Charged 

With Assaulting His Wife to 

Defend Self — Mrs. Beach 

Claims Negro Guilty.

1
New York, Feb. 6.—Wrecking tuge 

that worked all day failed to drag 
from her position on the sands of 
Long Beach. Long Island, the fruit 
steamship Nicholas (’uneo. which 
went ashore during the early hours 
of Tuesdayi after going out of her 
course on her voyage from Port Anto
nio, Jamaica to New York.

Lightets stood by with the tugs, and 
the hopes of the beach combers were 
disappointed when the work of trans
ferring the cargo of bananas, cocoa, 
nuts and grapefruit was begun. Scores 
of them gathered in response to a ru
mor tht the fruit would be tossed 
overboard.

The Cuneo shifted her position with 
the change of the tides and tonight 
lies broadside to the beach. At low 
tide she is high and dry so that peo
ple may walk out to her. With each 
succeeding flood tide efforts will be 
made to drag her free. The crew 
remain on hoard. With fair weather 
Ship and cargo valued at SG0.U00 bid 
fair to sustain little damage, it is 
thought.

ities.Special to The Standard. ^ „ 
Charlottetown. P. E. L, Feb. 5r-- 

The ‘Island Guardian,” professedly 
an independent paper, but for some

__i past developing into Connervar
ttve tendencies, has been purchased 
by Conservatives here as a new party 
organ. The deal which has been un
der negotiation for two or three 
weeks has been closed with the re
turn of Premier Mathieson from Ot
tawa. The purchase price is said to 
be $40,000. Among the prominent 
contributors are men who have made 
fortunes out of black foxes. The 
new editor will be J. R. Burnett, a 
Scotchman, who has had charge of 
a paper In Demer&ra. for a number 
of years. The Guardian Is the only 
morning dally on the island.

BALKANS HOPE TO 
OUTRANK ENEMY New York. Fob. 6.—The New York2

Stock Exchange tills afternoon adopt
ed a siringeut resolution against 
"wash sales." This action followed 
closely the introduction tin the State • 
i.elgslattire today of bills recommend» 
ing Stock Exchange reforms asyout» 
lined in the Governor’s recent mes-

time
Aiken, S. C„ Feb. 6.—Frederick O. 

Beach will take the stand in hla own 
defence when his trial on the charge 
of assaulting hie wife is fesutfted here 
tomorrow. This was the plan outlin
ed by the defence at the close of -the 

oday. It is also provided, to have 
Mrs. Beach follow the accused New 
Yorker as a witness Both have main
tained that Mrs. Beach was attacked 
by an unknown negro, when she left 
the house to give her dogs an airing.

Today the state rested Its case, 
Which consisted almost entirely on 
an attack on the plausibility ct Beach s 
story. The Introduction of Beach • 
Jewelled penknife upon which one of 
the state’s witnesses claimed to have 
found traces of blood corpuscles, was 
held by the prosecution until the last. 
It had been anticipated by the de
fence and they were prepared to meet 
expert testimony, even to the extent 
of presenting a witness who had ex
amined the knife and had failed, as 
he swore, to find any blood cells.

Four of the defence’s witnesses were 
examined during the afternoon session 
of the court, and the testimony of all 
of them concerned the knife.

Allies Sucessful in Two 
Skirmishes—They Will 
Attempt to Capture 
Gallipoli Peninsula and 
Attack Constantinople.

m

wtrial t sage.
The Board of Governors of the Ex* 

chahge adopted the following résolu» 
lions : "No member of the Stock Ex
change or anybody connected with a 
stock exchange Arm, shall give or with 
knowledge execute orders for the pur
chase or sale of securitise which in
volve no change In ownership.

"Punishment for this offence is Al
ready set forth in the constitution of 
the Stock Exchange, under the bend 
of ’fictitious transactions.’ Any ulula 
(ion of the rule makes it member liable 
to suspension for a period not exceed
ing one year. The rule as now adopt
ed is broader In the sense that It 
applies not only to a member of the 
exchange but to anyone connected 
with a stock exchange Arm."

.1. B. Mahon, president of the ex
change. said of the action of the Gov
ernors: "This resolution has been 
framed after much consideration, in 
the belief and expectation that tit will 
be efficacious in preventing manipula 
tlon. The object of the rule, as la ap
parent from Its language, is to pro 
blblt the giving of orders which will 
not result In a change of ownership 
or the execution of such orders by 
brokers on the exchange, with know
ledge of the fact that there will be no 
such changes. It is proposed to take 
further action on other matters at 
subsequent meetings.’’

Officials of the exchange declined 
to comment on the brills introduced at 
Albany, one of which boctkdlrectly 
the resolution adopted at today * 
meeting of the Governor*. The Stock 
Exchange resolution of today was 
passed unanimously and takes effect) 
at once.
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CHARGES TBIT DENVER 
WOMEN * MORE 

HIGHBALLS THAN MEN

London, Feb. 6.—The Bulgarians are 
devoting their chief attention to the 
bombardment of Adrianople in an at
tempt to capture the Gallipoli Penin
sula and -so take the Turkish forts 
in the rear. »

An official despatch issued at Con
stantinople, indicates that the Bulga
rians have been successful in their 
first operations in the latter quarter, 
according to a Sofia despatch, the 
capture of Gallipoli is the chief object 
of the Bulgarian ambitions for the 
time being, and no serious attempt 
will be made to force the Tchatalja 
lines. The same despatch says that 
the Bulgarian attack in Gallipoli is 
supported by the Greek navy in the 
G-ulf of Saros. Fifty thousand Bui- photograph Direct'from Constantinople. It Shows Native Christiana 
garians were landed along this coast wWh Tha|P Effects In the Streets Near the Church Called The Mosque of 
last November, and it may be pre- 8ultan sulelmanlch, Ready to Fly From the City at the First HIM ef 
sumed that during the armistice this Danoer
force was strengthened by artillery. -------- -------- - ------

CHIU TO USTET 
Unfit IEE FLEET 

OH LATEST NOBELS
Statement Made in Colorado 

Senate Brings Strong Denial 

From First Lady Senator — 

Threatens Expulsion.

fP

ms FROM
THE turn

All Makers of Aeroplanes Invit

ed to Compete in Great Avia

tion Meet and Exhibit Ma

chines.

<a
ttèk

Denver, Colo., Feb. 6.—-"Twenty wo
men to one man in Denver drink in
toxicating liquors and they drink more 
than men.”

This statement was made In the 
Colorado Senate today by John Hecker 
of Denver. It followed 
tack by Mrs. Helen Ring Robinson. 
Colorado’s first woman Senator upon 
a statement published In a Washing
ton newspaper and attributed to Sen
ator Hecker to the effect that the wo
men in Denver drink more highballs 
than men.

Senator Robinson denounced the 
quoted statement as an Insult, to the 
women of Colorado and threatened to 
move the expulsion of Senator Hecker 
from the Senate If it should be re
peated.

Petition to Stofl Issuance of 
Liquor in Parislj of Caraquet 

Heard—Board of Education 

Meets.

swp nm pttovisiONH)
BUI KOTA SOU ABOARD

a vigorous at- Paris, Feb. 5.—The President of the 
Chinese Republic on the suggestion o) 
his French military adviser. Major 
Brlssaud Desmailles, has decided upon 
the creation of an aerial fleet, the or
ganization of which will bo entrusted 
to French officers.

All Chinese staff officers, according 
to an announcement made here today 
will be required to pass through the 
aviation school, either as pilots or ob
servers and a series of competitions, 
to wMch all aeroplane constructors 
will be invited 'to send machines will 
be held in Peking In 1914. The Chi
nese government it is said Is anxious 
to have a great fleet of aeroplanes 
which will be used for police work in 
time of peace. _________

May Capture Turideh Forts.
Should the Bulgare capture the 

Turkish forts there i« nothing to pre
vent the Greek fleet from entering the 
Dardanelles, where, hi the opinion of 
naval officers, it could easily defeat 
the inferior Turkish fleet, in which 

Constantinople would be at the 
mercy of the Allies.

The Constantinople correspondent 
of the Standard sends a strange story, 
reporting that the remnant of the 
Turkish army of Monastir, which has 
never been precisely accounted for, 
is still operating in that district and 
has captured the important town of 
Koritz, less than fifty miles from 
Monastir.

The statement attributed to the 
Greek Premier M. Venizelos, that 
peace will speedily be concluded, 
tends to confirm the report current 
in European capitals in recent days 
to the same effect, although there has 
been no evidence in the shape of fresh 
diplomatic movements to support It. 
The Turkish government, however, is 
evidently in dire straits for money, 
even attempting to dispose of the 
crown Jewels and making despairing 
attempts to place the treasury bonds 
In Turkey, Egypt and among the 
Mosl
sulate at Bombay claims to have ap
plications for bond# amounting to 
$5.000,000.

It is announced that the ambassa- 
. , - , . wa« epn. dors’ conference at London has ar-pleaded for him t°W, he waa sen- rtved at an agreement upon the tor-

mul*’ aettling the pjan under which K? JSI ïwe^but the »TOes will take over a portion of
inlSSi the the Ottoman public debt, and settling

iS thït hS ^Ut ^w her also a™68' “ah"!* regard
do^ “,4a hi, am w.L b“k to «» «>» Ottoman railway

The first Mrs. Steinberg, he said, 
was homesick and consented to this The Daily Telegraph publishes a 
plan. An officer who investigated this long, uncensored despatch from its 
story told the court today that it was correspondent, Ellis Ash mead Bart- 
untrue, but he unexpectedly found a lett, at Constantinople, in which he 
third wife who wag in court today says the Turkish people are In such 
with the other two. a state of misery and destitution as

Wives Noe. 2 and I stated they did a result of the war that they are com- 
not blame Steinberg for seeking a pleteiy indifferent as to the fate of 
new mafo because his former marital Adrianople.
experiences had been so unpleasant. “The cabinet is in a quandary,” says

the correspondent, 'It knows that It 
will be compelled to cede Adrianople 
and is only seeking

Fredericton, Feb. 6.—Rev. Fr. Le- 
and J. W. Nixon, of Caraquet,pm.. . ... . .. ..appeared before the provincial gov

ernment today and presented a peti
tion signed by 80 per cent, of the 
voters, asking that a proclamation be 
11 sued prohibiting the issuance of li
quor licenses, In the future in the 
Parish of Caraquet, Gloucester coun-

1 LOSES CISE AGAINST 
VALLET MUM CO.

, soul aboard, and no Indication of 
the crew's fate. The Roumanian, after 
towing the Remittent to within 100 
mile» of Cape Henry lost her In a 
violent gale.

The Remittent waa commanded by 
Captain Torgersen and the sailed 
from Rio Grand Del Sud, October 2.6, 
for Liverpool. She was of 361 tons, 
a comparatively small ship, and prob
ably carried In addition to her master 
a crew of lira or six.

Newport News, Feb. 6.—Another 
mystery of the deep, practically par
alleling the strange disappearance 
of the crew of the schooner Marie 
Celeste eeveral years ago, hat come 
to port here with the British tank 
steamer Roumanian.

On January 19, churning along, ten 
days' out from Port Arthur and near 
the Azores, she picked up the Norweg
ian bark Remittent, aeaworthy, pro
visioned and fully rigged but without

MIST'S THE 
HUES PLEADED II 

Mil FM HIISBAH
ty.

Dr. A. B. Atherton’s resignation as 
chairman of. the board of school 
trustees of Fredericton, waa receiv
ed and accepted by the government.

The applications of the Albert Lum
ber Company. Limited, Norwood Real- 
tv Co.. Ltd.. W. G. Jonea Realty Co., 
Ltd., St. John Construction Co., Ltd- 

Limited and

Board of Arbitrators Decide for 

New Road — Mr. Wheeler 

Awarded $500 and Must Pay 

Costs.

NEI HIGHER HP 01 
HEN TOM POLICE 

FORGE TO BE TRIED
Zeaf bombarded the Bulgarian po 
sillon* at Myriophyte, killing three 
hundred.

misfortunes except immediate accep-
^Con b tâ ntl nop le' ^Feb.%. Apart from 
an hour's cannonading by the Bulgar 
Ians on Monday evening at the time
of the termination of the armistice Sofia. Feb. 5.—General Savoir, com- 
to which the Turk» did not respond, manner 0f the Bulgarina forces, has 
no further aggressive acta of war art addressed an order to the army doctor- 
reported at the Tchatalja fortlflca- lng ttzat the Turk» object throughout 
Hone. On the other hand the retreat the negotiation» waa merely to gain 
of the Bulgarian right wing and the time, hut that the Bulgarians utilized 
burning of the town of Tchatalja are that time to far greater advantage, 
confirmed from various sources. "We are now entirely ready. In a bet

The object of the retirement of the ter state of preparedness than 
Bulgarians apparently 1» to occupy the declaration of war," says the 
lines further to the north and west general, "and In order to break the

order to defeat any flanking move enemies resistance finally, we shall 
ment which the superior Turkish have to overthrow him once more and 
mnhilltv thanks to their command of scatter his hastily mustered and uu- 
tbe Black Sea, might permit. The trained hordes. We must hnrl him to 
Bulgarians are reported to havy de- the ground and there on the bailie 
Stroved the bridges and culverts as field dictate terms of peace. The 
toy ^treated, and to otherwise have Turks must be driven beyond the 
made the railway servit» unservlce- seas."
able. According to official Informa- Rumor Explained.
n«û-l'a»îiî1I»lîliUthe rengegement’>l*?!' Podgorltza. Montenegro, Feb. 6.— 
re*r.o 1 ’ H-non» have been The commandant of Scutari, who had
current’for some time tm-t'hatthe prorionriy «fused ^«onirojhe ^ ^ Ju,Uc, „„„ „ler P„ ,
Turkish government purposes **•*'“* . M H headquarters with relative had been questioned all aftersome of the crown lewel. In order to “ «• Montmegrin^eMqnwwrojiin aoon ^ u WM lgreed to .ubpoene a
supplement public subscription in aid accordance with the arm- police Inspector, mentioned by Fox, to
of the imperial treasury. These re- ,^‘^Troti,reed announc appear as a witness before the grind
ports have *“,u'relJïïSîom^côn that the armistice wse ended. Jury tomorrow A direct trail to the
Ration owing to the presence in con- _ . 1DDerent,- e,Btalns the rumer much talked of "men higher up" In
stantlnople of a of recently current that Scutari was ne- the police department la thought now

prominent French Jewelers. mutating for Its canttutatlon. There Is to have been struck by the prosecutor.
The grand vizier, Mamhoud Schef- unconfirmed rumor that Hassen rui'wear loam^rnlMtad R'“- "TSZÏltÜZ “ a“d Londln’VbT-1" j™, Tele-

turned tonight. He reports that the Belgrade. Servi», Feb. 6.- The Greek l!£™ml!de ^ Seance*'TO 7be
Bulgarians have burned Izzendenkul premier, Kleutharios Venlseloa, who f-LT, *' h rnvTroment to tide orer Its
and other village», afterwards with- hld , long conference today with the Chine»» goteroment to tide over It»
drawing ftom Tchatalja. Servian premier. 61. Pacbttcfc, la re- Immediate difficulties.

The following official despatch has ported to have declared at a private ------
lust been Ironed: "The enemy, pert banquet, that peace would he çeaclud- rz 
ot whose forces are concentrated In ed within a week. M. Venizelos wet I 
the vicinity ot Gallipoli rout a real- s|»„ received by King Peter today I 
ment on Tuesday from Kadlkeul to and started for Sofia tonight. |
Kavak, where one of our detachments 
Is Itetloned. An engagement ensued, 
luting until evening and terminating 
to our advantage. When night fell,
In accordance with n previous ar
rangement. the bulk of oar troops 
withdrew towards Butalr, but the ene
my wse tumble to porous them. An- 
other force of the enemy advanced 
end occupied Myriopbyto on the 
coast of the Ses of Marmora, which 
was defended only hr * few gend-

Quoddy Coal Company,
Realties, Ltd., were approved.

A meeting of the board of education 
was also held this afternoon at which 
Lt. Gov. Wood presided. All the mem- 

Including Hon. H.

Isidore Steinberg’s Harem Re

quest Hard Hearted Judge to 
Free Victim of Marital 

Snares—Didn’t Blame Him.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 5.—A. O. Turney, 

provincial horticulturist; R. P. Gor
ham, a*»letant horticulturist, and S. 
L. Peter», Dominion fruit Inspector, 
returned to the city today from Ken- 
wlck Ridge where they conducted, 
with marked success, the first of the 
short courses on fruit growing and 
packing.

Mr. Turney said this afternoon that 
much Interest had been manifested m 
the work at Keswiick Ridge, where 
from If» to W fruit growers attended 
all sessions while the evening session 
was attended by upwards of MU peopl»* 
The lo-.uml of the ***rks of short 
cqiirite* will open in tills city tomor- 

in the new agricultural office, and 
wdI continue the following day.

The board of arbitrators on the 
mailer of right of way for the St. 
John Valley railway, on the property 
of Havelock Wheeler, at Kingscleur. 
met this morning at the 8t. John and 
Quebec Railway Company’s office. 
John f 'onnor, of Woodstock, for the 
railway. John McKeen for Mr. Wheeler 
and M. B. McNally the third arbitrator, 
composed the board. ___ t

Charles K Hoeard of the 8t, John 
and Quebec Railway Company was the 
only witness called and the arbitrators 
then awarded Mr. Wheeler $500. the 

which the company bad offered

Bulgare Expect Victory.
hers were present 
F. McLeod, provincial secretary, who 
is resuming his official duties. It was 
decided to place in each of the high 
school libraries in the province co
pies of Dr. G. R. Parkin’s hook on 
Rhodes scholarships.

Miss Tillie MacCleland, a licensed 
teacher who devotes ter entire time 
to teaching drawing In the Alexandra 
school, St. John, will he given the full 
government grant to teachers at the 
start of the next school year.

On July 1st, L. H. Bailey’s Botany 
will become the official text book in 
the province on that subject, succeed
ing Spotton’s Botany, which has been 
the official text hook for the past 25 
years.

Attorney General Grimmer, Hon. 
Dr. Landry and Chief 8upt of Educar 
tion Carter were appointed a commit
tee to look Into the question of in-

As a Result of Confession Made 

by Patrolman Fox Several 

Guilty Officials Must Stand

In India. The Ottoman con-

New York, N. Y., Feb. 5.—Although 
all three of Isidore Steinberg's wives

Trial.
New York, Feb. 6.—As a result of 

further disclosures in the police graft 
situation made to the District Attor
ney today by Eugene Fox, the police
man who has confessed to levying tri
bute as collector for superior officers. 
It was decided with the consent of 
Supreme Court Justice Goff to hasten 
the investigation of the extraordinary 
grand Jury by having that body con 
vene tomorrow Instead of next Mon
day.

District Attorney Whitman confer-

An Uncensored Report.

i
creased assistance to the summer
school et science.

Tonight » delegation from the 
ate of the Unlvenitr of New Bruns
wick were heart in a request for In
creased aid from the government to 
the university. Dr. Thomas Walker, of 
St John, arrived hero tonight to ap-

TORONTO Z: OTTAWA 0.
mean» to

Toronto, Feb. 6—The Toronto» have save its face. It Is said that the coup 
came Into their own. The blue shirts d'etat was only Intended to occur af- 

to meet handed Ottawa one of the most decl ter Klsmel Pasha surrendered Adrl- 
to sire beatings of the year at the Arena anople, but waa precipitated by some 

tonight, a shut out at that. Ottawa mistake. Hence the difficulty the mln- 
never bad a loob-ln at any stage of Istry Is now In. 
the game. Ridpath’s men had the "There is not a cent In the treasury 
play for 66 minutes out of the hour, and there Is no means of getting mon- 
and the final score was 2 to 0. ey until peace Is concluded, and mean-

. » while the country la drifting to ruin
WHITLOCK CASE POSTPONED. and bankruptcy. A great anti-war de

monstration occurred Sunday In front 
•pocial to The Standard. of the war office, at which the Young

St Stephen, Feb. 6.—The Whitlock Turks were publicly denounced as
Mahmoud 

the bal-

peer with the delegation.
The divorce court which 

here this month will be adjourned 
March 6th owing to Judge McKeown 
being engaged In the circuit court on 
the regular date for the divorce court 
to sit.

Rev. William Olrwood, who for al
most five year» ha» been in charge 
of the Predbyterlan church at -Prince 
William .hat been tendered a call to 
a church In Nova Scotia and will ao
C*Tho church rooking Rev. Mr. Gin

amount
him

Under tbo Railway Law, when th#» 
award is not greater than the com 
pany s award the property owner pays 
the costs of arbitration, which will in 
this case be paid by Mr. Wheeler.

LAST MINUTE FLASHEScase which was to come up tomorrow marauders and thieves, 
has been postponed till Thursday of gchefket Pasha appeared 
next week, owing to the Illness of J. Cony end tried to make a speech, but 
B. M. Baxter, of fit. John, counsel for wl, greeted with opprobrious epithets, 
the shareholder». H. A. Powell ef fit The misery In the Turkish camps 
John ha» been retained by Mr. Whit- i, indescribable. It ha» been bitterly 
loch. cold with a heavy snow. The soldiers

are Ill-fed and badly sheltered. Small 
poz.enterlc fever, dysentery and pneu
monia have replaced Asiatic cholera.

"It Is understood that the foreca st 
Tchatalja have been reduced to 120,000 
which I» considered ample to defend 
the tines. Large reinforcements have 
been sent to Gallipoli, where there 
ate now 14,000 men. There to talk 
of landing a force in the nelghborimod 
of Rodwto. to outflank the Bulgarian» 
but eugh a scheme Is Impracticable. 

■In the present state of the Torkleh o, 
ganization the army would starve the 

t It attempted to leave the

Windsor, and the pastorate te a de-
eb.‘ep£« W^n-MaT,

the next meeting win be held
“ltov Mr. Olrwood to g graduate of 
the University of New Brunswick 
having been graduated with the B. A. 
decree In 1946. He afterwards took 

at the Preeby-

CHINA NEED* MONEY.PENN. «UFFRAOETTEE TRIUMPH.
I Peking. Feb. 6.—The Chinese minis

ter of finance today presented a let
ter to the slz powers group of bank 
era. deploring the circumstances 
which prevented the signing of the

Harrisburg, Pa,. Fish. 6—Th» resolu
tion proposing an amendment to the 
state constitution to permit women to 
vote wee pawed «nelly hy the House 
oi Representatives today by » vote of 
131 to 76, end will be messaged to 
the senate an Monday for concur
rence.

loan agreement and the consequent 
failure of the bankers’ pledge to make 
in,mediate advances. The minister 

t ispoints ont that the gov 
in gently In need of; funds and that

aÆei&’iiSTuttUSH, th"
have been made by Unrest Wlldltuber. | QUEBEC, 4; WANDERERS, ». 
hel« •• a material wlluero direr Hy ,
-Charges Peter P Murphy, busier». ! Quebec, leh This evening Ihc 
agent of the Hoisting Knghlcers': Stanley cup bolder» turned lire tables 
Union, with hiring three New fork on I heir rivals, ihe Wanderers, by dr 
East Side gangsters to tome bare abrli fraliirg them with tire close margin 
beat up Jobe W. Burke, a member of'of one suel. the match ending Quebee

11, Wanderer* *,

-The sloop Zeaf ha» Inflicted serions 
damage on a force of the enemy ad
vancing In the direction of fharkenl 
(to the south of Myriopbyto. I This 
force was unable today to advance be- 
loud Xamllo

HIRED NEW YORK OANOfiTRRS.
tartan Cottage of Fin» Hill.
OI6 ESTABLISHMENT

London, Feb. S.—A
the Welsh Dts-eetabllahn

-nr.
hill then prosed Its third reading with
out division. Later It formally passed 

-----in the Boose of

|1 ■ILL PASSED.
to reject 
BUI was

Many KUIed.

-• ,4

\L : , .Wfe :-

A SUFFRAGE OUTRAGE.

Dundee, Scotland. Feb. 6.—Five 
postmen were burned this evening, 
several of them quite seriously, by 
the combustion of chemical» con
tained In letters. Ote of the poet- 

on returning from hie evening, 
collection of autil from the gull 
boxes, emptied bis mail so lb» 
sorting table at the post office. 
The contests Instantly burst Into 
flame». A targe number of the 
envelopes contained tubes of phos
phorus and other highly Inflam
mable materiel». They were ad
dressed to Premier Asquith, and 
the Sheets cf paper within were In
scribed: "Justice for women."

KILLED IN NEW
OLAflOOW MINE.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow. Feb. 6 —Arthur 

Plnnel. 24 years of age, and a na
tive of Sprtaghin, was Instantly 
killed at the Alias Shaft at
today. The deceased who waa em
ployed as landing tender had been 
working at the shaft for about one 

th. The body was taken to

where an Inquest wUI
he held.
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